hui holokai
beach equipment rentals
- floating water mat: 1 hour $15
- boogie boards: 1 hour $15
- mask, snorkel, & fins: 1 hour $15
- stand up paddle board: 1 hour $50
- one-person & two person kayaks: 1 hour $50

fun & sun activity pass
- adult $95 per stay | keiki $75 per stay
  includes all beach rental equipment stated above; rentals must be returned
  within one hour and all items are to be used on Fairmont Orchid property only.

hui holokai adventures
- sunrise or sunset canoe voyage: 1 hour $69 (2 person min)
- stand up paddle boarding lesson/adventure: 1 hour $80 (2 person min)
- surf adventure: 1 hour $99 (2 person min)
- private surf adventure: 2 hours $250
- shoreline fishing adventure: 1 hour $69 (2 person min)
- canoe snorkeling adventure: 2 hours $135 (2 person min)
- canoe fishing adventure: 2 hours $135 (2 person min)
- canoe paddling adventure: 1 hour $69 (2 person min)
  advanced reservations of 24 hours preferred. activities are contingent
  upon weather/surf conditions. other restrictions may apply.

cabanas orbits hale rentals

beach
- beach walk cabanas: $65
- ocean front beach cabanas: $85
- sunset cabana special (begins at 2:00 pm) see beach attendant for pricing

pool
- poolside cabanas: $75
- ocean front pool cabanas: $95
- orbit XXL: $99
- hale pina I & II: $200
- hale pina III & IV: $200
- ocean front hale ala III & IV: $250
- sunset cabana special (begins at 2:00 pm) see pool attendant for pricing
  cabana and hale amenities include the following services: bottled water,
  mai tails, fruit platter, lei, snorkel, towel refreshment, enhanced food and beverage service.
  a chilled cooler with refreshments are included with each cabana rental
  (sunset special not included). all coolers will be picked up for the day
  between 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm.

keiki aloha
- half-day: 9:00am - 12:00 pm: $85
- full-day: 9:00am - 4:00 pm (lunch included): $105
- late fee for every 15 minutes: $25
  children must be ages 5-12 years old to qualify for the keiki aloha program.
  call concierge to book a reservation.

Fairmont Orchid
ohana hour
- hale kai: 4:00pm - 5:00pm daily

happy hour
- luana lounge: 5:00pm - 6:00pm daily

romantic dinner
- four course romantic sunset dinner menu
  oceanfront under the stars
  please call 808-887-7426
to place a reservation
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